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WHERE'S THE BOTTOM LINE?
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I enjoy fishing and in fact, I've been fishing foralmost50 years. For31 of thoseyears that
I'vebeen fishing I've alsobeenwiththe National Marine Fisheries Service. So please indulgeme
andmy biases todaywhenI saythat fisharethebottomlinein estuarine management Of course, I
recognizeotherlegitimateuses in theestuaries: marina development manufacturing, shipping,and
recreational boating. But from my perspective, I like to think aboutestuarineresearch and
management withinthe contextof fisheries. This approach has somecompellingconsiderations.
Consideration #1 - The livelihoodofourcommercial fishermen depend on the abundanceof
healthy fish. Consideration 82-Theconsumer who enjoys seafood depends ontheabundance of
wholesome fish products. Consideration #3 - The recreational fisherman demandsthe availability
of fish andthe amenities associatedwith fishing. Consideration #4 - Fishcan be a tangible
manifestation of the health of a system.

So how do we ensure that our estuariescan sustain abundant healthy fishery resources?
How do we hold the bottom line? I'd like to offer three suggestions today in response to my own
rhetorical question. First, I recommend we clearly establish whatwe do anddon'tknow in a given
estuarine system by availing ourselves of the latesttools forinformationmanagement Second, I
proposethatwe considernew waysof organizingresearch efforts. And third, I proposethat we
reevaluateour management approach.

What do we know about an estuary? In new programsdesigned to coordinate estuarine
research andmanagementefforts,we must firstanswerthis fundamental question. To answerthis
question,we must organize andmakesenseof the data we have. How do we do this? I'm sure
you've heardlots of expertsaddress this pointduringtheconference. But I would like to
emphasize some key aspects. Obviously, we need to move quickly into the modem age of
information management We must invest in the tools which store data, and beyond that invest in
tools which organize the information hidden in the data.

We must know what we know and know what we don't know. Translated, that means we
must dothefollowing things before weplan uses for ourestuaries: We must identify data sets
includingsets on pollutiondischarges, circulation patterns, critical fishery habitats,and fishery
foodrequirements. We need landusedataandcommitmentby planners to take a stabat predicting
demographic changes. I emphasizedemographic changesbecauseof their fundamental impact on
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ourestuarineresources.Nextwemustorganizeourdatasets,formatthemtoensure
intercomparabiliry,qualityassureandstoretheminacentralsystem.Iencouragescientiststo
makesenseofthisinformationandtoriskinterpretingwhatitmeans.Ialsoencouragescientiststo
identifytrendsthroughtime.Finally,wedesperatelyneedthetoolstomanipulatedieinformation
andtodisplayitgraphicallysothatitsmeaningiscleartoadecisionmaker.Wemustuse
informationframeworkstooverlayparametersandgiveussomemeasureofpredictability.This
informationmustbeeasilyaccessibletotheresearchcommunity,thepublic,andmostimportantly,
thedecisionmaker.ThesetasksshouldbecompletedbeforenewresearcheffortsareinitiatedI
believethatfutureresearchshouldbeguidedbytheresultsofananalysisofcurrentdataand
trends.Atthatpointwewillbereadytoconductresearchwhichwillenhanceourunderstanding,
increaseourpredictivecapabilities,andrefineouruseplan.

Withrespecttoourestuarineresearch,Ihaveanumberofthoughts.Basicresearchis
importantThebetterweunderstandthefunctionsoftheestuaries,thebetterwecanmanagethe
impactsandtheresources.However,Ibelieveweshouldalsoconductresearchwhichisoriented
towardmybottomline,fish.Relationshipswithintheecosystemandman-inducedchangestothat
ecosystemneedtobeidentified.Toaccomplishthis,moreofourresearchshouldrevolvearound
representativeeconomicallyimportantspeciesidentifiedintheinformationphaseIspokeofearlier.
SuchanapproachwouldentailworkingfromIhefishdowntoestablishthefoodneedsandhabitat
requirementsofdialfish.Ifweareinterested,forexampleinbluefish,andweknowmenhaden
arecriticalfoodsourceforthesefish,thenweneedtoknowsomethingaboutthelifecycleofnot
onlybluefish,butalsomenhaden.Weneedtoknowwheretheyliveandwhattheyeat.Dothey
feedondetritusfromwedandcommunities?Ifso,thenweknowsomethingaboutthelink
betweenbluefishandourestuarinegrasses.Whichhabitattypesdospeciesprefer?Which
habitatsprovidethemosteffectiveprotectionandcompetitiveadvantageforfish?Theresearchon
theimportanceofwetlandshasalreadybeguntoestablishremarkablelinkages.Asyouwell
know,thebaysandestuariesalongtheGulfCoastprovidenurserygroundsforourshrimp
fisheries.Butdidyouknowthatourresearchhasdemonstratedthatover120,000juvenileshrimp
peracrearesustainedinshallowsaltmarshregions?Anddidyouknowthatwearelosing
approximately1acreofwedandsinLouisianaevery15minutes?ThatmeansthatwhileIm
talkingvieorelosing120,000potentiallyharvestableshrimp.Thisisthekindofinformation
whichgetspeople'sattention.Itisimperative,therefore,thatwedevelopcomprehensive
knowledgeofthevalueofestuarinehabitatsfordecision-making.

Clearly,thevariabilityofphysical,chemical,andbiologicalprocessesiniheestuaries
determinesthevariabilitymrecruitmentofoureconomicallyimportantfisheries.Duringdielife
historyofafish,itsecologicalrolewithrespecttofood,predatfon,andhabitatutilization
continuallychanges.Andwhenthesechangesoccur,thecombinationofecologicalconditions,
whichincludepollutants,candramaticallyaffectthelongtermproductivityofourfisheries.

Thebottomlineinestuarineresearchthenistoexaminefisherieswithinthecontextofthe
ecosystemsowecanbegintoidentifythecriteriathatfishandshellfishoranyotherfishneedto
survive.Thisapproach,inmyopinion,leadsustoaddresslinkagequestionsandplacesusIna
betterpositiontoprescribemanagememrecommendations.Whenweknowtherangesof
dissolvedoxygenandsalinitynecessarytosustainoptimalfisherypopulations,forexample,we
conbegintosetgoalsforcontrolofnutrientsandfreshwaterinflow.

IwouldliketoaddressonefinalareaofresearchwhichIthinkiscritical.Moreresearchis
necessarytoassesstheeffectivenessofhabitatrestorationandenhancement

Nationwide,we'velost50%ofourwetlands.NMFSestimatesthatbetween1954and
1978,theselossescosttheUnitedStatesanannual$208millioninfisheryproducts.Destruction
oralterationofourpreciousremaininghabitatmustbeabsolutelyminimizedHabitatenhancement
andcreationtechnologiesarebeingdevelopedwhich,intheory,offsettheselosses.Whilethis



technology is promising, the ability ofartificially created habitats to sustain the same fishery
resources as naturalhabitats has not yet been proven. In very few instances do we know the
relative value of habitatlost compared to the value of habitatcreated. Simply because an area
"(urns green" from grass propagation does not mean that the functional relations are similar to
naturalhabitat Scientific information on the long-term success from the organism-use approach is
critical. We need to know how long it takes for a restoredor a new system to sustain fishery
resources andwe need to know the lossesincurred in the interim. Until our understanding
improves, we must be judicious in recommendingenhancementandcreationto compensate for
development

I would like to now discuss estuarine management and make two recommendations. First we
must educate decision-makers. And second, we must define uses for our estuarine systems.

After having developed an information management system for an estuary which conveys
meaning to managers and a research programwhich examines fish in Ihe context of the ecosystem,
we must be sure that the managers areprepared to understand the effects theiractionscan have on
the estuaries. Decisions which lead to degradationof our estuaries and their resources often start at
the local level. When a county plannerzones an areafor heavy development but fails to
incorporate stipulationswhich limit the tremendousincreases in runoff, that planner's actionsaffect
the estuaries and the fish in those estuaries. That planner,therefore, needs to be educated about the
affects his decisions have on these resources;and that plannermust be educated on techniques to
mitigate impacts. Membersofcity councils, localofficials,developers,and even the farmersalong
the banks of our waterways should be made awareof the fundamental relationshipbetween land
use and the health ofour estuarine resources. Without this critical education effort, we will fail to
address the long-term cumulative effects ofcoastal and watersheddevelopment

We at NOAA areattemptingto grapple with the problemof education. One of the ways we
areconsideringaddressingthis need is througha National EstuarineResearchand Education
Foundation. An important component of the foundationconcept would be to educate decision
makers at the local,county, and statelevel. We believe thatthe focus should be on improving the
abilityof theestuarine ecosystem to sustain living marineresources at levels of high productivity.
In addition the foundation should work to ensure that Ihe habitat can sustain seafood that can be
safely consumed by the public.

The educationcomponent would be designedto analyzeand packageinformationso decision
makers can understand the importanceofthe estuariesand the implications of their actions on the
estuaries. Through education,we hope to influence regulatoryand planningdecisions from the
bottom up. Although this idea is just germinating, we would envision this foundation to be a
quasi-governmental organization with the ability to accept private funds. It would consist of a
Board ofDirectors made up of prominent estuarine scientists, managers, and educators.

The foundation's educationprograms will prepare decision-makersfor the next logical step in
an estuarine management program;estuarine-useplanning. It is now time for managers in the
states to cleariy define the uses which they wish their estuaries to sustain. I don't just mean uses in
the broad sense of the word. It's obvious that there will be marinas, ports, and industry in and
aroundmost estuaries. What is not so obvious is deciding where such uses should occur - both in
relation to eachotherandin relation to theestuarine ecosystem. Without this planning, ourability
to sustainour fisheryresources for the long-term will be significandyreduced. Let's faceit if you
want healthy, productiveoyster beds in your estuary,you don't alter land use patternsupstream
which significandy increase the freshwater flow and sediment loads.

The onus, therefore, lies with managers to take the lead in identifying uses for their estuaries.
But let me be clear, managers cannot accomplish this task alone. Managers must include the
research community in designing estuarine use schemes. Why? Because researchers shape the
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parameters; researchers provide the expertise and the caution socrucial inunderstanding theeffect
that one use may have onanother. Take for example the following scenario: Able-bodied planners
have proposed todesignate acertain area ofthecoast for industrial development and 40miles
downstream designate anarea for fishery enhancement When this proposal is presented, I want
myscientists toevaluate the effect circulation may have on transporting pollutants into the fishing
zone. AndI want myscientists to identify which key food chain organisms could bereduced
limiting theproductivity of thefisheries inthe fishery enhancement zone. Finally, Iwant my
scientists tocaution meonuncertainties with respect tothe proposal sothat research can befocused
onquestions related tothat uncertainty. The research community must beintegrally part of
estuarine-use planning.

Inconclusion, wemustestablish thelimits ofourunderstanding using thebestdata tools
available. We must conduct research <m Icey fisheries within die context of die ecosystem. And
finally, wemust educate our decision-makers and develop estuarine-use management schemes. I
might interject that weinNOAA are taking the initiative toaddress many of the issues through the
NOAAEstuarine Plan. If NOAAcan focus itsefforts inthese areas along with other Federal and
stateagencies, well protect thebottomline;well protect our fish.
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PROGRAM ACCOUNTABILrrY - HOW DO WE MEASURE PROGRESS? -
A POLITICAL VIEW

Honorable Joseph V. Gartlan,Jr.
Chesapeake Day Commission
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Annapolis,MD 21401

In 1983,the Statesof Virginia,Maryland andPennsylvania, alongwith the Districtof
Columbiaandthe federal government embarkeduponanunprecedented cooperative effort to
achieve asingle, focused objective: die restoration, protection and enhancement ofthewater
qualityandliving resource productivity of theChesapeake Bay. You havealreadyheardagreat
dealaboutthe specific programs whichhavebeen put in placethroughout the regionto reversethe
trends which we have witnessed in the estuary. The natureof die Bay's problems were suggested
by the EPA's Chesapeake Bay study which wascompleted in 1983after 6 yearsofresearchat a
cost ofalmost $30 million. Since that time, over a hundred and fifty million dollars have been
appropriated forChesapeake Bay cleanupby slategovernments, andmuch new legislation has
been enacted by our General Assemblies. Agreements have been written between all federal
agencies with an interestin the Bay,andaninstitutional structure has been set up to keep all parties
involved in the restoration process.

Clearly,we havebegun to do a greatmany thingsin the Chesapeake. Certainlywe now have
moremoney, more people,andmore authority to carryout environmental programs thanwe have
hadat any time in the past If obtainingincreased resources to do a job is a sign of progress, then
atleastat the statelevel theChesapeake Bay Program is a substantial success. At the federal level,
actualand proposed cutbacks in funding and personnellevels threatennew commitments.

Meetingsbetween stateand federal officialsto discussdirections of die currentand futureBay
program activitiesaretakingplacedaily. Closepersonal friendships anda senseofcamaraderie
havedevelopedbetweenadministrators andlegislators at all levelsof the Bay cleanupeffort. We
havea freeandopen flow of information. If intergovernmental cooperation is a measureof
progress, again we have succeeded.

Inelections whichhavetakenplaceorarein progress ineachof thethreestatejurisdictions
duringthe pastyear,allcandidates have felt Iheneedto pledgecontinuedsupportfor the
Chesapeake Bay restoration effort asa majoraspectof theirplatforms. The membershiprollsof
the Chesapeake Bay Foundationhave burgeoned The number and activity ofcitizen advisory
committeesparticipating in die Bay restoration effort hasincreased by anorderof magnitude. If
political support, andthecitizens'demands on whichit is basedareameasure of progress, then
again, we must count the Chesapeake Bay Programa success.
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But before thoseofus involvedin the Bay program becometoooverwhelmedwith our
accomplishments, we mustrecognize thatwhatwenavedoneis tosucceed at starling aneffortto
restore theBay. We havenotyetactually restored anything. If progress is to bemeasured by
cleaner water, improved habitat, andincreased fishharvests, thenwe arestillmobilizing and
organizing ourforce. To admit this fact isnotacriticism of anyparty to thiseffort All of us in
theChesapeake Bayregion and allof youdealing withresources that have beensimilarly neglected
and abused overcenturies, recognize that reversing environmental degradation isalong process,
andthattangible signsof restoration winbeslowincoming.

The need to accountforprogress, to show tangible resultsto our constituents,was a concern
to the ChesapeakeBay Commission at theoutsetof the restoration effort One of the
Commission's major commitments atthattimewas,in fact, to periodically evaluate progress made
in implementingdie Chesapeake Bay Initiatives. We recognize thisoversightfunction as one of
theroles theCommission isuniquely qualified toplay, and onewhich willbecome increasingly
important aschanges in thepolitical leadership at thestate andfederal levelstakeplaceoverthe
coming years.

Builtintothecleanup process is awater quality andliving resource monitoring program. It is
thisprogram whichwill in thelongtermshowwhether whatwearedoingnowis sufficient to
restore the Bay. By keepingacloseaccounting of thereal, physical, measurable changes
occurring in the water, we are, ineffect,keepingourselves honest We will not beableto claim
improvements tenyears from nowunless theyare real. Theneedforthiscomprehensive
monitoring effortwasrecognized by Ihe federal andstate administrators whohadstruggled without
sucha tcol tounderstand whatwashappening to theBay. Whileit wasoriginally developed and
put into placeadministratively, the permanent need forthismonitoring program as adevice for
program evaluationso impressedtheCommissionthatwe proposedandwere successfulin
legislatively requiring itscontinuation bytheappropriate stale agencies, andrequiring periodic
reportson the "State of the Bay" to the General Assemblies.

But the monitoring program is, at leastin political terms,a very long-termtool to measure
success. How, in the meantime,do we measure progress? This is aquestionthe Commission
struggled with when it conductedits first"Biennial Review"of theChesapeake Bay Action Agenda
just over a year ago.

One suggestionthatwas madewas"watershed monitoring". The thoughthereis that sincethe
Bay is so largeandcomplex,andsinceit will takea numberofyearsto see the effects of programs
justnowgoing intoplace, perhaps weshould take acloser, harder lookatsmaller systems. Thus,
intensive water quality and living resources monitoring, onabefore and after basis, isbeing
carried out on small streamsdraining approximately 1,000acres. It shouldshow us, in four to
seven years,whetherthenonpointsourcebestmanagement practices we areattemptingto put into
widespread practice on farms andin urbanareas will actually demonstrate significantresults. But
while this approach will helpto evaluateindividual practices, and whileit will help us to identify
the potential forreducingpollution, it will not tell us whetherwe aremoving farenough,fast
enoughto reversethedownwardtrendstheChesapeake Bay Program hasidentified

When we areprevented, by time, fromlookingatrealchangesin theenvironment we are
sometimes reduced totracking administrative activity levels asasubstitute for results. We can
identify how many permits were issued,how many inspectionswere conducted, and how many
grants were given. Butwhile thesigns here ore hopeful, they may betelling usmore about the
ease andpopularityof an activity thanthey tell us aboutthe activity'seffectiveness. Does the fact
that 3,000 farmers in Virginia have signedup forbest managementpracticescost-sharegrants
meanthatwe aresignificandyreducing pollution, oronly thatthe farmers know agooddealwhen
they see one? Does the fact diat we have m3de permit limits for a dozen sewage treatment plants



morestringent meanwehavereduced nutrient loads, oris thereduction counteracted by an
increase in flows?

Thequestions weneed tobeasking are questions like: "Has theactual load of nitrogen and
phosphorus being discharged totheBay decreased?" "What percentage of theagricultural
nonpoint source pollution has been stopped with last year's appropriation?' Idonotthink these
questions are impossible toanswer, butwemust develop methods and plans and thewillto
providethe answers.

While we allconcurthatBayprotection andrestoration will takedecades to accomplish, and
our people donotexpect a"quick fix", wemustnevertheless, setgoals and timetables inmeeting
ourrestoration objectives. We mightnotbeable to predict howlongit willbeuntilthe Bayis as
healthy and productive aswecan make it Butweshould beable tomake ouragency managers tell
ushowlong it willbe, for example, until all ofoursewage treatment plants have installed chlorine
controls, orhowlong itwilltake before the farmers with highly erodible land in theRappahannock
River basinhave installed bestmanagement practices.

This kind of a timetable,which so faris lackingin the"Chesapeake Bay Restoration and
Protection Plan," maylimitourflexibility, butit alsoprovides uswithanopportunity to
demonstrate to aconstructively skeptical citizenry thatprogress is indeed real. It is alsotheonly
wayweare going tobeable todetermine, if theBay fads toimprove, whether it isbecause we
failed todo therightdtings, orbecause we failed todothethings we saidwe woulddo. It isnot
onlypossible to measure progress, butnecessary todoso. Idonotbelieve that thepublic isgoing
tobe content forverylongwithmeasures based ondollars spent andadministrative actions taken
rather than discernible improvement inwater quality andhabitat enhancement Ourlegislatures are
thewarzonesof competing state priorities. Itis essential that ourBayprograms oredemonstrably
effective if we expect funding tocontinue to improve. I hopethaton thenextoccasion a participant
in dieChesapeake Bayrestoration effortaddresses theCoastal Society, wewill beableto report
those results to you.
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PROGRAM ACCOUNTABILITY - HOW DO WE MEASURE
PROGRESS? - A SCIENTIFIC VIEW

JerryR. Schubel
Marine Sciences Research Center
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Slony Brook. NY 11794

My dictionary defines accountability asbeing answerable, capable of beingexplained. The
implication is thatwhenoneassesses accountability, onehasto establish whatoneis accountable
for and to whom. If one is to measure- to assess - programaccountability,progress,one needs
criteria. Objectives andgoals - short-term andlong-term - needto beslated explicitly forthe
programs. Theextent towhich objectives and goals have been metbecomes thebasis forprogram
evaluation, formeasuring progress. Ifonehasaprogram witha clear cutgoal - putting a manon
the moon, forexample - it may bedifficult to get him up therebut it is easy to assesswhetheror
not the program has been successful.

Still, thisambiguity posesa problem. We aretoldthatthe bay'sprograms arenot research
programs, thattheyare restoration programs, pollution control andabatement programs. If this is
the case, then the response ofthe patient todie treatment isthe best and perhaps the only measure
of program success. Butthistooisnoteasy. The patient is unpredictable withlarge mood swings
- asmanypersonalities asSybil - good oneyear, badthenext Andthepatient is subject to
forcing by large aperiodic external events from whichit may lakeyearsto recover. The real
question ishowhaverehabilitation programs affected theprobability of having a badyear- of an
anoxicevent, forexample. We reallydon't have the information to assessthis unequivocally.

Because of diecomplexandstressed nature of estuarine systems,because theirimportance
extends wellbeyond theboundaries of thestates that border them,in somecasesto theentire
nation, and because many of their most serious problems are dumped on, orinto, them as aresult
of activities throughout theirdrainage basins, it isappropriate thatthe federal government should
enter intopartnerships withthestates to initiate and support research andmonitoring activities to
improve ourunderstanding of estuaries, and todevelop andimplement management strategies to
conserve,andwhen necessary to rehabilitate, theseexceedinglyimportant andpreciousnatural
resources. It is appropriate andhighly desirable toattempt toassess theeffectiveness of
rehabilitation andmanagement programs inattaining theirobjectives andgoals. Far toolittle
attention hasbeendirected at this activity. While we may nothavestatedourobjectivesand goals
explicidy,thereis littledoubtthatin thepublic's mindat least objectives andgoals - anticipated
outcomes —were clearly in mind
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There continues tobe an enormous opportunity for afederal agency totake aleadership role in
coastal and estuarine science. None has. Atpresent activities are split among avariety of
agencies. None has awell-articulated and comprehensive program with clearly defined objectives
and goals, and intheaggregate, thefederal research effort isinefficient and worse, ineffective. A
favorite fortune cookie saying ofmine is, "That which iseverybody's business isnobody's
business." Surely this is an apt description ofestuarine science in the federal government today.

IntheSummer 1986 issue of the Chesapeake Citizen Report, LeeThomas, Administratorof
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, wrote an article entiUcd, "Restoring the Chesapeake
Moving Forward: Fast Enough? Far Enough?" Inthearticle hestated that"The U.S.
Government hasmadea forty million dollar commitment to it;thestates morethan twicedial
amount

There have been some signs ofprogress already. Ithas been reported, for example, that there
are signs that rockfish are nowmaking acomeback after aten-year decline. StiU, it is safe to
predict that wewill continue seeing critical articles and reports about the bay for atime tocome.

That isbecause saving thebay cannot beproperly measured inweeks, months, oreven the
first few years ofthe restoration effort. Itisacleanup program ofremarkable scope and
magnitude, and some problems along theway wiU beinevitable. Nonetheless, after decades of
neglect andabuse of thebay,thelongneeded process of putting life backintoit hasbeeunin
earnest" *

Itisnot clear, atleast not tome, whetherornot this comeback has anything todowith the
Chesapeake Bay cleanup program. No one can say that the striped bass would orwould nothave
made acomeback with or without the Chesapeake Bay Program. Iremind you ofacomment by
Voltaire who observed that much ofmedicine consists ofamusing the patient while nature effects a
cure. Thisisnotto say that theChesapeake Bay Program isnotneeded ordesirable. Itwas and
is.

"Estuaries are the most accessible part ofthe marine environment for the oceanographer and
for commerce and recreation, yetcoitceptuauy, estuaries ureprobably die most recalcitrant and
technically are asexacting asthe deep ocean (Research onEstuarine Processes, 1983)."

Recalcitrant isan interesting and appropriate term tocharacterize estuaries. The dictionary
defines recalcitrant as resisting authority or conlrol; not obedient orcompliant Surely estuaries are
recalcitrant! Because they are, they are not amenable tofacile management Most people
knowledgeable about estuaries acknowledge that planning for and management ofestuaries are
enormously difficult tasks. Most ofthese same people acknowledge that effective management
strategies must befirmly rooted inan understanding ofthe systems they are designed tomanage.
Awen established management principle isthat good managers do not deal with the same problem
marecurrent fashion. But if the causes ofaproblem are not weU understood, itisunlikely that the
problem can bedealt with effectively and itislikely that the manager shall bedoomed todeal with
•tin arecurrent fashion. This has been typical ofestuarine management problems. The problems
oftoday are not substantially different from those ofone, two, oreven three decades ago. The
differencesareprimarily in degreeandnotin kind.

Accountability isgood It's American. Bui apreoccupation with short term accountability
will notserve uswell. Itisreminiscent ofU.S. industries' preoccupation with short term profits,
apreoccupation which led tothe erosion ofinstitutional characteristics needed tosustain longer
term productivity and profits. Weneed toreverse this trend inourapproach toestuaries. We need
patience anda constancyof commitment



If we areto improveour management of estuaries, we must improveour understanding of
them. We will improve our understanding of estuariesonly throughresearch. If we ore to make
major,new advancesin our understanding of estuaries, it will be throughunfetteredresearch by
our very best scientists. Scientists who will pick die problems and define and develop the ways of
attacking them. There hasbeen fartoo littleroom forsuchactivityin ourbays programs, although
the Long Island Sound study has mode a major step in the right direction and EPA is to be
applauded. Ourbays programs alsohadanother andunexpectedadverseimpacton fundamental
researchin estuaries. It provideddirectorsof federal research programswith an easy out...aneasy
way of not supportingestuarineresearch. This opportunityhas not been overlooked and has
resultedin the "Let Mikey do it he likes it" philosophy. In thiscase"Mikey" was the EPA's bays
program.

Am I suggestingthat all the money should go to research andnone to cleanup? By no means!
I am suggesting that there is the need for both and that in any largecleanup program, some modest
fraction of the funds should be set aside foranopen,competitive research programwhich attract
responses fromthe very bestscientificminds. I haveseveralspecificrecommendations.

o We should clean up what we know how to cleanup andwhere we can predictwith some
reasonable level of assurance what the effects of our actions will be...the benefits of our
investment

o We should monitor the system so that we can develop a chronicleof Ihehighly variable system
which might just might permitus to separate out die anthropogenic signal from the natural
signal. We shouldkeep monitoringprograms modest in size and in scope- in cost
Continuity is essential. We need a long record,one which will get us through the range of
fluctuations of natural conditions - drought, hurricane, etc. We should spend as much on
analyzingdata,converting them into information andputtingthem in the handsof decision
makers as we spend on collecting them. The design and diagnostic monitoring programs must
emerge from - be rooted in - an understandingof the system and the phenomena one wants
to monitor. One needs to know what to measure and at what frequencies in time and space to
measure it A tall order.

o We should establishand sustainresearch programs which providean appropriate mix of (1) safe
research- researchtargeted to known, well-formulated problems - research which will lead
to incrementalimprovements in our understanding of estuariesand in our ability to manage
them, and (2) high risk research- researchwhich might lead to major breakthroughs in our
understanding of estuariesand,asa result in ourability to managethem. Often in Ihe
environmental sciences and particularly in estuarinescience, we are in too big a hurry to do
"...relevant research"..."accountable research..." Louis Pasteur observed that "to him who
devotes his life to science, nothing can give more happiness than increasing the number of
discoveries. But his cup ofjoy is full when the results of his studies find practicalapplication.
There are not two sciences. There is only one science and the applicationof science and these
activities are linked as the fruit is to the tree." The lesson is clear. One cannot apply scientific
advances until they have been made.

Thomas Spratt in his historyof the Royal Society (1667), pointedout that to complain that
the findings ofscience do not lead immediately to the resultsof practicalusefulness is as silly as to
complainthatnot all seasonsof the yearareseasons of harvestand vintage. We need to make a
largerand more stableinvestment in increasing our fundofknowledge ofestuariesso that we can
harvest and apply that knowledge through better management to serve society.

If the federal government does not support fundamental research in the nation's estuaries, no
one will. Without that knowledge, our ability to manageestuaries will continue to be severely
limited
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Fundamental processes at work in all estuariesare the same, regardlessof whether it is
Chesapeake Bay or San FranciscoBay, Albemarle Sound or Long Island Sound, but the relative
importanceof the individualprocesses andasaresultihe interactions of those processesand their
manifestations vary dramatically from one estuary to the next A fifty million dollar study of
Chesapeake Bay won't substitute for a five million dollar study ofGreat South Bay.

Does this mean that nothing we team in one estuary is transferable to another? No, not ifour
studies are designed properly. Butall toooften they are not and asaresultthetransferability of
knowledge from oneestuary toanother isseverely limited. Toooften, either thewrong questions
are posed or the right questions areposed in the wrong ways. Do we need to study every estuary?
No. Only those we want to manageeffectively. But with properstudy design, we can maximize
transferabilityofknowledge gained in one estuary to others. We need studies of estuarine
processes and studies of estuarine systems.

There is a distinct need for intercomparative studiesofestuariesso that better, clearer
generalizations canbe derived,andmoreeffective genericmanagementstrategies developed.
Nationaland indeed internationalcoordinationofstudies andestuarinemanagement could be of
enormousbenefit Here too, thereis an unusualopportunity for federal leadership—in the
support design and coordinationof such comparative studies. This opportunity continues to be
largely ignored

In closing, let me moke an observationthat I've made on several other occasions. In my
opinion, thereis only one federal agencywell suitedto lake the lead in providingthe knowledge
base that is required for the management of the nation'sestuaries. This knowledge base will come
only throughresearch as I have mentioned The agencyis the National Oceanicand Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA). Thank you.
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Introduction and Background

In July 1984, the President signed into law a bill providing $4.3 million
in Fiscal Year 1985 for water quality research, sampling, ironitori'kj,
and assessment in four estuaries: Long Island Sound, Connecticut m.kJ
New York; Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island; Buzzards Bay, Massachusett y
and Puget Sound, Washington. This marked the first time since i.'ie
Chesapeake Bay Program that EPA had targeted estuaries for managent-nt
using a geographical basin-wide approach. EPA Region I in Boston was
designated to coordinate all but the Puget Sound initiative.

Beginning in August 1984, Region I personnel, in consultation w'-.h
EPA's national program manager in the Office of Marine and Estuar.ne
Protection, began tho process of organizing the Northeast Estuary
Program. The Long Island Sound, Narragansett Bay, and Buzzards Boy
Programs have In many aspects evolved in parallel, yet have also re
sponded uniquely to local perspectives and needs. The evolution of
these three distinct projects including the establishment of management
structures, prioritization of problems, and appropriation of first year
ironies is described in this paper.

The goals of the National Estuary Program are:

• Protect, maintain and restore environmental quality of estuaries
• Develop state/federal/local partnership and consensus
" Use existing Clean Water Act regulatory authorities
° Increase public awareness of estuarine complexity
• Increase understanding of needs and benefits of basin-wide management

and relate source loadings to resource impacts
" Develop basin-wide management plans for abatement and control of

point and non-point pollutant loadings
° Build acceptance of private and public costs of pollutant abatement
° Provide technology transfer to state and local government for imple

mentation of action plan
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A number of steps were undertaken to develop an estuary program and
achieve these goals. The first step was the establishment of an
organizational structure of oorrmittees to manage the projects. These
ccmmittees 1) define and prioritize environmental problems on which the
programs will focus, 2) create a strategy for public participation and
education, and 3) develop plans for studying the priority problems and
formulating management recommendations.

The final product of all programs is a Master Plan for managing water
quality problems existing In the estuary. This phase of developing the
Master Plan through a consensus building approach is expected to take
3-5 years. It will be followed by an implementation phase in which the
recommendations of the Master Plan are carried out with support from
state, local and federal sources.

Organizational Structure

One or more key people were identified in each of the states to partici
pate in organizing the committee structures and identifying priority
water quality problems. The ccmmittees involved in managing each estuary
and their interrelationships are shown in Figure 1.

POLICY COMMITTEE

I
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

t %
TECHNICAL CITIZENS
ADVISORY ADVISORY

COMMITTEE COMMITTEE

Pigure 1.
Carmittees constituting
the basic management
structure of Northeast

Estuary Programs.

Each program established a Policy Ccnmlttee consisting of the EPA
Regional Administrator and a cormissloner or cabinet level representa
tive of the state's environmental programs. In Long Island Sound,
where both New York and Connecticut are involved, the Policy Committee
consists of two EPA Regional Administrators (Regions I and II) and a
representative from both states. The Policy Carmittees are given reg
ular briefings on the projects and they approve major policy recemmen-
tiona.

The Management Committees develop work plans, approve projects for
funding, make major program decisions and are responsible tor formula
ting the Master Plan and its implementation reccmrendatlons. General 1>
they are comprised of representatives of state and federal agencies ano
the chairs of the Citizens and Technical Advisory Committees. Ths-
Management Ccnmittces are chaired by the EPA Region I Water Management
Division Director, David Fierra. The composition of the Management
Ccmmittees of the three programs is surrmarized in Table I. Membership
in the Long Island Sound Committee is nearly double that of Buzzards
Bay because of the inclusion of two states and two EPA Regions.



Narragansett Bay has the largest Management Ocmmittee. EPA preferrec
Management Ccmmittees to be small, under 10 members. However, Rhode
Island's Department of Environmental Management requested that the
University, user groups, and Save the Bay, an environmental advocacy
organization, be represented on the Management Ocmmittee.

Table 1! Management Careilttee Membership

LONG ISLAND NARRAGANSETT BUZZARDS

SOUND BAY BAY

EPA 2 1

KOAA 1 1

INTERSTATE COMMISSION 1 -

CAC CHAIR 2 -

TAG CHAIR 2 1

STATE HATER QUALITY 2 1

STATE CZM/PLANNIN3 - 3

STATE FISHERIES 2 -

UNIVERSITY 2

INDUSTRY 2

ENVIRONMENTAL 1

FISHERMEN 2

BOATERS 1

COASTAL PLANNING 2 2

POTWs 1

The Technical Advisory Carmittees (TACs) develop RFPs, review proposals
and reports, monitor progress on research and monitoring projects and
provide technical guidance to the Management Carmittee. Members
include representatives frcm academic institutions and state and
federal agencies.

In Narragansett Bay, the Science and Technical Ccmmittee Chairman
is the Director of the EPA Office of Research and Development Labora
tory in Narragansett, RI. The TAC for Buzzards Bay is chaired by a
representative trcm Woods Hole Oceanographtc Institution. Co-chairnvn
from the University of Connecticut and State University of New York .it
Stony Brook marine science departments head the Long Island Sound Tfi\
This large TAC has been divided into research (academic scientists,
state and federal agency representatives) and implementation sub
committees (county and local agency representatives). A comparison
of the TACs for the three Northeast Estuary Programs appears in a paper
by Dr. Michael S. Connor in this collection.

The Citizen's Advisory Ccmmittees (CACs) serve as a conduit between tlic
Management Comriittee and the public. They are responsible for developing
a public participation/education program and the CAC chair participates
on the Management Committee. The CACs for Buzzards Bay and Long Island
Sound consist of environmental groups, users, and local government
representatives. For Narragansett Bay, these same groups are represent
ed on the Management Committee and there is no CAC. Instead, a Public
Education Committee consisting of media professionals oversees publicity
and education in Narragansett Bay. The citizen participation efforts ot
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all 3 Northeast programs are described in a paper by Curtis Spalding and
Katrina Kipp in this volume.

In addition to the ccmmittees comprising the management structure, each
of the estuary programs has established working groups to focus on
specific topics such as water quality monitoring, living marine re
sources, pollutant sources, shellfish closures, and toxic contamination.
Working groups consist of principal investigators of funded projects,
TAC members and agency personnel with expertise related to these topics.
The working groups coordinate and provide technical reviews of ongoinj
work and ensure the incorporation of study results into management
reooiirendations.

Problem Definition

Early in the development of the Northeast estuary programs, bay-wide
water quality problems were identified and prioritized. In order to
identify problems EPA staff, often accompanied by state agency repre
sentatives, interviewed managers, planners, agency personnel, academic
scientists, environmental organizations and user groups, either ->;
individuals or in small groups. Problems were then defined and priori
tized by the Management Corralttees. Criteria used to rank problems
weres

" Is it a water quality problem that impacts fishery resources or human
uses?

" Is the problem related to human impacts?
* Is the problem bay-wide in geographical extent?
° Is the problem not currently addressed by an existing study or

management program?
° Does regulatory authority exist under the Clean water Act?

The priority problems identified were: Long Island Sound-toxic con
tamination, eutrophication and dissolved oxygen depletion; Narragan
sett Bay and Buzzards Bay-toxic contamination of biota and sediments,
and shellfish closures. Shellfish closures in Long Island Sound am
eutrophication in Narragansett Bay and Buzzards Bay were also identified
as existing problems, but of lesser importance than elsewhere, other
issues reported in these estuaries, but not selected for study in the
first year include fishery declines, dredge spoil disposal, brown and red
tides, coastal erosion, shipping spills, and coastal zone development.

Funding for Fiscal Year 1985

The total funding for the programs in FY-85 was Long Island Sound—
SI million, Narragansett Bay—SI.1 million, and Buzzards Bay—$400,01)0.
Workplans were developed by the Management Ccmmittees, reviewed by the
TACs and CACs and approved by the Policy Ccmnittees. The workplans def ined
the tasks necessary tobegin assessing the priority water quality probl-ims.

The level of existing knowledge and the nature of the priority pror.'.u>ms
led to different initial approaches for the three estuary progr «ns.
In Long Island Sound, where little is known of the extent of toxic -on-
tamination and low dissolved oxygen (DO), the focus of Fiscal Year ;»85



(FY-85) activities was the assembly of existing information, Dat* on
water quality and DO, pollution sources, toxics in sediments and bi>ta,
fishery landings, etc., were ccmpiled in order to better define the
present conditions and to begin to assess recent trends and impacts on
fishery resources. For Narragansett Bay, much information on local water
quality and estuarine processes was available. The Management Committee
decided to focus on development of a wasteload allocation model for the
Bay and began a sampling program in FY-85 that was designed to lead to a
model. In Buzzards Bay, the coliform and toxic contamination problems
occur in embaymants rather than open water. A case study of a single
embayment where bacteria from non-point sources contaminate shellfishing
waters was begun in FY-85. The study will lead toward a local action plan
and serve as a model for action plans in other embayments.

Table 2: Breakdown of FY-1985 Funding

LONG ISLAND NARRAGANSETT BUZZARDS

SOUND BAY BAY

State Coordinators S 90,000 $ 65,000 $ 36,000
Data synthesis 580,000 90,000 75,000
Monitoring 160,000 355,000 108,000
Research 60,000 240,000 136,000

Modeling 10,000 256,000 -

Management/Policy - 50,000 10,000

Public Education 70,000 43,000 35,000
TOTAL $1,000,000 $1,100,000 $400,000

The allocation of funds among program activities differed for the three
estuary programs (Table 2). All estuary programs funded a position in the
state government for a coordinator to oversee activities in the bay's
region, a public education/participation program (newsletters and other
activities), and a synthesis of existing data. The largest data gathering
and synthesis efforts were in Long Island sound where 58% of the funds
were allocated to these tasks.

All programs also funded initial monitoring ana research, with Narraga -.-
sett Bay and Buzzards Bay spending 45% and 58%, respectively, of their
budgets on these efforts. Modeling received significant funds only in
Narragansett Bay (23%), where developing a wasteload allocation model is
a project goal. Management and policy efforts received a small amount
of funding in Narragansett Bay and Buzzards Bay, but will certainly
receive a greater portion of the funds as the programs progress.

The three Northeast Estuary programs are organized around a similar
ccmraittee structure and exhibit overlap in high priority problems.
However the approaches of the three prograns and the projects funded in
the initial year differed considerably, due to the ability of t .e
Management Carmittees to respond to state, regional, and local concerns.
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Narragansett. Rl 02882

Despite great Interest and large expenditures for estuarine protection
and management through water quality, fisheries management, port
management and coastal management programs, there have been few
systematic comparative evaluations of the estuarine governance process
and Its Impacts on the condition of estuaries and the activities they
support. Studies on this topic by Bish (1982) and Blsh and
Sproule-Jones (tn progress) have focused on Puget and Vancouver Sounds.
Building on their work, we are currently engaged In a three year
systematic comparative study of the governance process In four estuaries
(I.e. Norragansett, San Francisco, Delaware, and Galveston Bays) funded
by Sea Grant. Implementation structures, processes and outcomes of
governance systems are being analyzed and specific criteria for success
and failure developed and tested. The study reported In this paper is
one part of this larger effort and focuses on the performance of two
estuary governance agencies, the Rhode Island Coastal Resources
Management Council, CRMC, and the San Francisco Bay Conservation and
Development Commission, BCDC, both of which predate the federal
Initiative on coastal zone management In the 1970s. In particular we
examine how the Implementation process provides an important means of
clarifying and adapting original governance policies to better fit
public expectations and actual management practices.

Estuaries have long been a focus for public concern, resource management
efforts and scientific research. In the early 1960s a number of
Initiatives were debated in Congress that would have provided for a
national program for the protection of estuaries. At the time,
estuaries were viewed as the most critically endangered coastal habitats
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(Zile, 1974). In 1966, The Clean Water Restoration Act launched a
comprehensive study of the effects of pollution on estuaries. This
resulted in the National Estuarine Pollution Study (U.S. Department of
Interior, 1970) which concluded that the management problems of
estuaries were Inseparably related to the surrounding coastal zone in
Its entirety. The study set forth a detailed blueprint of how this
could be accomplished. Other studies and Investigations of this period
came to similar conclusions. These Included the Commission on Marine
Science, Engineering and Resources (1969), the Workshop on Critical
Problems of the Coastal Zone (Ketchum, 1972) and studies such as those
of the National Academy of Sciences (1970) on waste disposal in the
coastal zone.

Nevertheless, a comprehensive approach to estuary policy as suggested by
these studies was not achieved. Indeed, the Coastal Zone Management Act
of 1972 produced state programs that have generally avoided the Issues
of water pollution and management of fishery resources, two of the
principal Issues in all estuaries. Furthermore, the Clean Water Act of
1972 consciously abandoned the examination of water quality In
Individual water bodies as the basis for regulation in favor of an
across-the-board application of the best practicable," and later, "best
available", pollution control technology (for example secondary level
wastewater treatment facilities).

Adoptive Implementation and the Governance Process

In recommending an integrated, comprehensive approach to decision
making, analysts have failed to take into account several
characteristics of ecosystems:

The components or ecosystems are connected in a selected way.
Everything is not closely tied to everything else.

The Impact of ecological events Is not uniform. Different
areas react in different ways.

Dramatic changes in behavior are natural to many ecosystems,
and many of these changes are beyond man's means to predict.
It Is always necessary to expect the unexpected.

Variabillty-not-consistency is the characteristic of
ecosystems that enables them to adjust and therefore to
persist.
(International Institute for Applied Systems Analysts,
1979)

In addition, estuaries are highly valued, nultlplc-use resources.
Diverse and often conflicting activities such as fisheries, recreation
and commercial shipping must co-exist with Industrial development and
waste disposal. Because of this Interdependence of uses and users, the
management of estuaries must consist of more than passing data from
scientists to decision makers. Estuary management must take place
within an institutional setting and policy process which attempts to
reconcile the differing values and objectives of a variety of user
groups and general public and then provides the means for Implementing



chosen objectives. We call this framework the governance system.
Governance includes not only the laws, regulations, and programs for
environmental control and the various uses of the estuary but also the
key actors and organizations that determine and implement such laws,
regulations, and programs (Sproule-Jonca, 1980).

Focusing on systems of governance Is essential to the study of estuary
management because there is no single clearly defined policy or
government agency charged with the task. The jurisdictional and legal
environment of the various estuaries Is characterized by many issues,
policies and government agencies at the local, state and federal level.
Thus it is critical to study the Individuals, groups, and organizations
that adopt and implement decisions that Impact on what, when and how
estuary management Is actually carried out.

Governance occurs In relation to a policy process which Is composed of a
cycle of six stages:

(1) initiation (a problem is identified)
(2) estimation (the scope and size of the problem Is determined)
(3) selection (a policy is chosen)
(4) implementation
(5) evaluation
(6) termination
(Brewer and deLeon, 1983)

Here we shall concentrate on 3, 4 and S. In Narragansett and San
Francisco Bays, new governance Institutions were established to address
Identified problems. However, a major part of the work of these new
agencies was to develop the specific policies to be Implemented. The
traditional model of implementation assumes that compliance follows
directly from the creation of a hierarchical, centrally controlled
government Institution. This perspective is unable to explain much of
the behavior which has taken place In the governance of the two
estuaries. As a result, ve employ an adaptive implementation approach.
In this model implementation is seen as shaping policy through a series
of interactions in which agency resources and objectives arc altered.
Policy is made by those who implement it. This approach explicitly
recognizes the importance of bargaining and dynamic Interaction among
implementors. These dynamics contribute to the codification,
specification and revision in policy as It interacts with Its
Institutional setting. Outcomes are neither automatic nor assured and
the process Is more like a disorderly learning process than a
predictable, mechanistic process (Berman, 1980). The legislation
Initially creating the BCDC and CRMC required then to prepare many
specific plans, policies and regulations following very general
legislative guidelines.
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Initiation of Estuary Governance in San Francisco and Narragansett Bay

During the 1960s, new governance institutions were created to exercise
regional control over development activity affecting two heavily
urbanized estuaries. Their origins can be traced to the pressing local
problems and concerns found in San Francisco and Narragansett Bays.
State legislature chose to create new and similar governance

institutions with the authority to designate uses and regulate
individual projects region-wide. Both are appointed commissions whose
members represent the perspectives of local government. However, the
legislative mandates, administrative structure, and implementation
behavior of these two experiments in estuary governance arc dramatically
different.

San Francisco Bay became the focus of an intensified exploration of the
idea of general purpose regional government In the 1960s. The permanent
establishment in 1969 of the San Francisco Bay Conservation and
Development Commission is one of the major achievements of this period.
The origins of the BCDC lie in organized citizen reaction to municipal
and private proposals to fill additional areas of San Francisco Bay
during the early 1960s. A citizens' group, the Save San Francisco Bay
Association, was formed In Berkeley In 1960. A dramatic outpouring of
citizen support led to passage of a new law in June 1965 creating the
BCDC, which was given until 1969 to prepare a shore use plan. Another
Intense legislative battle In 1969 resulted In the permanent
establishment of the BCDC and adoption of its Bay Plan (Odell, 1972).

The idea to create a state level governing Institution for Narragansett
Bay did not emerge as a demand formulated out of grass roots citizen
activism, but rather had Its origin and impetus in the academic and
planning communities of Rhode Island. Dr. Lewis Alexander, a geographer
at the University of Rhode Island, prepared a study of Narragansett Bay
and Its uses at the request of the US Office of Naval Research.
Alexander proposed that the estuary be zoned by the state for the
various uses to which it was suited and proposed creating a state level
administrative mechanism for enforcing the plan. In 1969 the National
Resources Croup, a private conservation organization, proposed creation
of an administrative structure for Narragansett Bay. Governor Frank
Llcht responded to the proposal by establishing a Committee on the
Coastal Zone to Identify the state's resource problems and recommend a
course of action.

The idea of creating a new mechanism for 'administering' coastal
resources did not have much political salience In Itself. However, the
proposal to construct an oil refinery in Tiverton, Rhode Island In the
early 1970s provided the critical focusing event which gained the
attention of citizens, public officials and legislators. A state
representative from Tiverton, John Lyons, emerged to lead the successful
fight in the General Assembly to create a new state agency which could
effectively regulate such large industrial projects and serve as the key
institution in managing coastal resources. In July 1971 the General
Assembly approved the Coastal Resources Management Council to govern the
state's coastal resources.



A Comparison of Implementation Behavior In Kstuary Governance

A full comparative evaluation of the implementation behavior of both
governance agencies should include an examination of four key elements:

(1) Inputs to the governance process. Including funding
legislation and the resulting policies, rules and decision
criteria.

(2) Outputs of governance, including permits Issued and denied,
negotiated settlements, Inspections of coastal sites and
developments and orders to comply with policies and permits,
and court cases and Judicial decisions.

(3) Outcomes of governance, measured In terms of actual physical
compliance with policies and permits.

(4) Impacts, defined as the benefits to society resulting from the
governance effort.

This paper examines the behavior of BCDC and CRMC primarily In terms of
inputs and outputs of the governance process. Measurements of outcomes
In terms of actual compliance behavior by developers are not available,
although the BCDC tracks the amount of newwater area, fill and public
access resulting from its activities. Finally, opinions about the
actual impact of the two agencies abound, but direct evidence is not
available, even though both agencies have existed for more than 15
years. In sua, our analysis will allow us to make Inferences about the
implementation process and behavior outputs but not about the overall
direct impact of this on environmental conditions.

Inputs to the Governance Process

(1) Definition of Management Problems and Statutory Mandate

The Rhode Island CRMC was given an extremely broad legislative mandate
to control the use of Narragansett Bay coastal waters and the shore.
Its mandate stated that "preservation and restoration of ecological
systems shall be the primary guiding principle upon which environmental
alteration of coastal resources will be measured, Judged and
regulated."

The legislative standards set for CRMC plans and programs requires the
CRMC to perform a balancing act, much like a jury. The General Assembly
required the CRMC to develop Its Judgment capability with the mandate to
"formulate plans and programs for the management of each resource,
Identifying permitted users, location, protection measures, etc." The
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statute directs the CRMC to focus its attention on a specific list of
activities and areas for which it was given Jurisdiction:

a. Power generation and desalination plants.
b. Chemical or petroleum processing, transfer or storage.
c. Minerals extraction.

d. Shoreline protection facilities and physiographic features.
e. Intertldal salt marshes.

f. Sewage treatment and disposal and solid waste disposal
facilities.

Implied in this strategy Is the belief that planning methods could be
employed to generate consensus on goals, conduct research on problems,
analyze alternative policies and produce a plan that the CRMC would
Implement through regulation and coordination. However, the Rhode
Island General Assembly did not establish a time deadline for carrying
out this planning process nor did it Instruct the CRMC on how to carry
out the multiple roles of policy making, regulation and enforcement.

In contrast, the San Francisco BCDC was given Just four years to develop
a Bay master plan and to develop an Implementation strategy. At the
same time, the BCDC was given the authority to regulate dredging and
filling, and directed to incorporate public access In all approved
projects. As a result, the BCDC gained considerable experience in the
practical problems of implementing new bay protection policies while It
was writing the plan. In 1969 the BCDC proposed to the California
legislature that It be provided with permanent authority over a United
number of areawide problems including filling and dredging and
activities within a 100-foot strip along the Immediate shoreline.

The San Francisco plan declared that marine Industry, recreation,
conservation and transportation facilities were the highest priority
uses of the shore. The plan Identified areas to be set aside for these
uses, and declared that bay filling should be minimized for ecological,
recreation, pollution dispersion and climatologlcal reasons. The BCDC
plan was molded by an intense public review process and met with wide
public acclaim.

The 1969 McAteer-Petris Act retains much of the content of the BCDC
proposal, creating a permanent BCDC with limited but clear Jurisdiction,
purposes and policies. The BCDC was to minimize future filling of the
estuary allowing fill only when public benefits outweighed detriments,
and only for water oriented uses. Outside of these priority zones, the
BCDC was authorized to deny a permit only If a project failed to provide
maximum feasible public access. If the BCDC did not complete action on
an application within 90 days, the project received automatic approval.

(2) Funding

A crucial difference between the BCDC and the CRMC pertains to financial
resources over time. As Figure 1 shows, both agencies received peak
levels of funding (in real 1984 dollars) due to grants from the Federal
Office of Coastal Zone Management In the late 1970s. In the 1980s the
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San Francisco BCDC maintained its budget at $1.3 million, which Is thro
fourths of Its peak level. This is a reflection of the strong state
support for the program. However, total funding for Rhode Island's
coastal management program dropped from $2.1 to .5 million in the same
period, largely due to the decline In federal funds, which was not
offset by an increase In state funding. In the 1980s the CRMC is
required to handle its growing workload with Just one third the funding
level of the late 1970s.

(3) Policies and Plans

Both the BCDC and CRMC conducted planning and policy development
simultaneously with their respective regulatory programs. The creation
of the permanent BCDC was predicated on four years of regulation prior
to an adopted plan. The basic Issues for the agency control of filling
and increasing public access were formulated early on by citizens and
became the dominant theme of the plan and permanent legislation as well.
The specific use designations and decision making criteria were a major
portion of the first plan, and received legislative approval.



BCDC's legislative mandate fell far short of an Integrated regional
decision making structure. Indeed, BCDC supporters saw this narrow role
as a cornerstone of Its strength. Since 1969 the BCDC has gradually
expanded its jurisdiction, adding jurisdiction over the Suleun Harsh In
1976, adopting a public access plan in 1979, establishing three special
area management plans and preparing policies for use in the Diked
Historic Bay lands when and If It receives legislative authority to
regulate their use. In short, it accomplished a great deal with a very
limited mandate.

The Rhode Island CRMC, on the other hand, did not emerge from a popular
citizen movement. Its mandate was intentionally broad and ecosystem
oriented, which seems Ideal from an environmental protection
perspective, but In fact reflected a lack of legislative agreement on
estuary policy. As a consequence, the CRMC was forced to spend several
years at the problem Identification, estimation and simplification
stages of policy development. In fact the only clear expectation by the
legislature was that the CRMC was to carry out a regulatory program. It
took the CRMC 12 years to develop and adopt a statewide regulatory
program of comparable detail to the one adopted by California for San
Francisco Bay in Just four years.

The CRHC's first complete regulatory program document, adopted In 1977
and approved by the federal government In 1978, qualified Rhode Island
for additional federal funds but did not Include very many decision
making rules and criteria so that planning concepts could be
specifically linked to day by day regulatory behavior. Unlike the BCDC,
Rhode Island's planning effort was largely federally funded, making
federal approval of the plan an important Issue. Of great concern to
the federal Office of Coastal Zone Management was the adequacy of CRHC's
Jurisdiction, which was expanded considerably by the 1977 rules, it was
not until 1983, however, that Rhode Island's statewide coastal
regulations were dramatically revised to contain detailed decision
making criteria for 30 different activities In 10 coastal area types
within six different water use designations. The comprehensiveness of
the new rules reflects CRMC's much broader legislative mandate. The
CRMC also adopted two special area plans and Is currently developing two
more. Budget cutbacks and Increased workload played a major role In
prompting the CRMC to adopt the new rules. In order to delegate work to
Its shrinking staff, the CRMC had to adopt very specific decision making
rules. It was less concerned about the fact that in order to fulfill
Its legislative mandate such rules were necessary. In sum, CRMC took
decisive action in response to problems encountered through
implementation, rather than out of a compulsion to fulfill original
legislative expectations.

OutputH of Governance: The Implementation Experience

The decision to maintain the BCDC as a limited purpose regional
government, and to provide it with a strong staff and budget,
contributed greatly to Its wtdely regarded success In stopping net bay
fill and Increasing public access. The regulatory program alone secured
about 600 acres of new public access between 1969 and 1985. The BCDC
and its staff took advantage of the four years of regulatory experience
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during development of the plan to specify detailed decision making rules
which had changed little In 16 years, as well as to create an expert
design review board to make Judgments about what maximum feasible access
meant in specific cases. The BCDC also developed mitigation rules to
facilitate decisions on projects where filling was required, and keeps
its own scorccard of net bay area reclaimed. The BCDC exhibited a
remarkable stability in its budget, since it is largely state funded.
Its regulatory decision making activity has also showed great stability,
growing slowly from 87 to 150 permits per year between 1971 and 1984
(Figure 2). Fewer than 30 permits per year require the action of the
BCDC Itself.

Over the long term, however, the limited jurisdiction of the BCDC
threatens to undermine Its relevance as a bay governance Institution,
since major Issues concerning recreation, water quality, fresh water
flow and wetland control remain beyond Its direct responsibility and
control, forcing citizens to turn their attention to other decision
making Institutions such as the California Water Resources Control Board
(Davoren, 1982).

The Rhode Island CRMC was required to utilize staff assigned from
several agencies and the University of Rhode Island to carry out Its
regulatory program and planning. Initially, it was given virtually no
funding by the state legislative, and oftcn-tlces state funding has been
much lower than the BCDC. As with other Rhode Island environmental
programs, federal funds and requirements dominated the coastal program.
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In the period 1979 to 1984, the number of permits issued grew from 313
to 591 most of which were handled administratively by a shrinking staff
(Figure 2).

However, between 1971 and 198S the CRMC's administrative, planning and
regulatory staff remained scattered among several agencies. The 1983
statewide coastal regulatory program, written largely In response to
these staffing problems, was soon followed by a tremendous upsurge in
coastal development activity that placed an enormous stress on the
administrative apparatus of Rhode Island coastal management.

The CRMC Itself continued to vote on 100 cases per year, even after the
1983 program, but in 198S this represented only 17 percent of all
permits Issued under Its regulations. More than 70 percent of the
coastal program's regulatory actions continued to be for small
residential related projects. In fact almost two thirds of the cases
that tho CRMC hold hearings and voted on pertained to requests for
variances to regulatory standards on small projects.

Governance Institutions and Estuary Management

The CRMC and BCDC represent two different experiences in adaptive
implementation. The BCDC was created to address a few, simple, easily
defined problems emerging out of a complex set of concerns facing San
Francisco Bay. The BCDC has slowly expanded Its jurisdiction in
response to continuing pressure for action on these other issues, and
keeps careful tract of Its progress fulfilling its mandate. Other
agencies have emerged In the bay region which are responsible for
pollution control, recreation and fresh water which are not primarily
concerned about bay issues.

The CRMC, on the other hand, was given an enormous mandate, reflecting
the Rhode Island legislature's desire to take some action. However, it
provided the CRMC with little policy guidance and certainly little
funding. As a result, the CRMC was forced to simplify Its task by
focusing on procedural issues and took longer to learn from Its
regulatory activity about the need for decision rules and criteria. The
openness of its planning and regulatory programs provided crucial
feedback on this problem, even though the CRMC was not keeping tract of
development and Its own activities.

During Its first fifteen years the CRMC has had to grapple with the
problem of reconstructing Its wide range of planning activities and
ecosystem-oriented regulatory powers Into a form that would be
understandable to the public. In revising Its regulations in 1983 to
Include water area use designations, and In preparing special area plans
the CRMC engaged In a learning process relying upon public Involvement
and the cooperation of state and local agencies to develop specific
policies. In the terma of Hazmanian and Sabatier (1983) these swings of
success and failure in implementation represents a rejuvenation
scenario. The CRMC is now in a downward swing threatened by Inadequate
funding to carry out its regulatory and planning functions.



The BCDC has stayed close to Its original narrow mandate, which has
proven highly successful (Berke, 1983). However, it has slowly expanded
Its relationship with other agencies, as well as gradually Increased Its
authority. This exemplifies an Incremental Implementation scenario In
which new actions are carefully built upon earlier successes, avoiding
the turbulence which can threaten to completely undermine a governance
effort •

Both experiments In estuary governance indicate that successful
implementation must be viewed in terms of how institutions respond to
challenges over time and whether they can adjust their policies and
behavior during the implementation process. Both the CRMC and BCDC
exhibit different, but In their own way, successful adaptive behavior,
in which their original charge is modified to match actual problems and
conditions. CRMC was forced to narrow Its objectives, while the BCDC
has gradually expanded. The challenge for Improving estuary management
lies in reducing the period of time and amount of effort required to
make such changes and adjustments In the self-correcting behavior of
government institutions.
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